
P2b Weekly Home Activities for the week beginning Mon 15th June 
  

 

 

What kind of park would you like? 
There are theme parks all over the 
world.  Some of you may have been 
to one. Think about YOUR interests 
and decide on the kind of park you 
would like best. 
A water theme park, thrill rides, 
dinosaur themed, football themed, 
unicorn themed, Scottish 
themed… 

Name Your Park 
You want to have a catchy name for your 

park. Sometimes they have rhyming names 
(Shark Park or Ton of Fun) sometimes they 

get your mind thinking about how much you 
will enjoy it (Wonderland, Adventure Island). 
Your park’s name SHOULD be related to your 

theme just the way the title of a book is 
(usually) related to what it is about. 

Design a sign for the entrance of 
your park using the name you 
picked. 

Rides, Rides, Rides! 
People will come to your park for the rides. 
Design at least one ride for your park.  This 
can be a drawing or by using things you have 
around your house. Give it a cool name!  
 

Admission 
Think about how much you would charge to 
come to your park. How much would you 
charge an adult? a child? Disney has 
MagicBands that you wear like a watch and 
you can use to get into the park, buy 
items…even open your hotel room door! 
Design a band for your park.  
 

Dance it! 
Remember this? 
https://youtu.be/0fWdQUo61c8 

 
Google ‘GoNoodle Move Groove 
Wonder Park’ if you can’t use the 
link. The ‘Gus’ move will be easier 
now than it 
was in  our 
classroom! 
 
 

Draw it! 
Follow the steps on the video to 
draw a rollercoaster. 

 
https://youtu.be/VkDqpZ5S-sY 

 
If you can’t get the link, Google the 

key words ‘Artimee Draw 
Rollercoaster’ 

 

Characters 
Can you createf a character for your park? 
What is their name? What do they look 
like? 
 

 

Rollercoasters 
Do you like rollercoasters?  
Take a survey of people in your family to 
see if they like them or not. 
Watch these 2 video clips of rollercoasters 
at Canada’s Wonderland. After watching 
them, write 3 words to describe them. 

https://youtu.be/lBmwckH1SxI 
https://youtu.be/X1CFr8FDnTg 

Google ‘POV Canada Wonderland 
Leviathan’ and ‘POV Canada 

Wonderland Behemoth’ if you can’t use the 
link. 

Let’s try something 
different this last 
FULL week of 
socially distanced 
school … let’s design 
a theme park! 

https://youtu.be/0fWdQUo61c8
https://youtu.be/VkDqpZ5S-sY
https://youtu.be/lBmwckH1SxI
https://youtu.be/X1CFr8FDnTg


 

 


